
                                                      

 

                                            CUARTOS MEDIOS 

OBJETIVO: Leer artículo de la BBC, “Coronavirus: 'We started going out in the first 
week of lockdown” y extaer información específica respondiendo cuestionario sobre 
el tema. Escribir en español su opinión personal sobre el tema. 
 

Por favor enviar sus respuestas a: 

Correo electrónico: camilakrumbach@hotmail.com 

WhatsApp: +569 96369614 

Correo electrónico: marlenemellav@yahoo.es 

WhatsApp: +569 97785985 

Instrucciones 

- Lea el texto Coronavirus: 'We started going out in the first week of lockdown' 
y responda preguntas en inglés en relación al texto. 

-  Escriba en español su opinión personal sobre el tema en una plana de su 

cuaderno o una hoja tamaño carta. 

- Deben enviar sus respuestas a los correos o WhatsApps de las profesoras 

destacados en amarillo. 

 

 

Coronavirus: 'We started going out in the first week of lockdown' 

Sarah and Tom had been on a few dates together, but when lockdown began they had 
to make a decision about their relationship. 

They could either let it fizzle out or take the plunge. They decided to take the plunge. 
Dialling into a video call from their separate homes - Sarah in Loughborough and Tom 
in Leicester - they shared their experiences of what it's like to be in the early stages of 
a relationship at a time when you can't see one another. 

Tom Edwards matched with Sarah Greatrex on Tinder in February and met for a date 
soon after. It was crazy golf. 

"We were both bad at it," the 29-year-old says, prompting a raised eyebrow from 
Sarah, also 29. "Who won though?" she retorts. They went on eight dates in total 
before the lockdown was announced on 23 March. 
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But they'd never had that conversation. 

 

Tom Edwards                          Sarah Greatrex  

 

So six days after lockdown began, Tom found himself dressed up in his kitchen, Sarah's 
face on the laptop screen at the other end of the table. A candle flickered in between 
them. 

He hadn't planned on asking her to be his girlfriend on Zoom. 

"I thought, 'I don't want to do this over video call'. But then on the first date I sort of 
said, 'do you want to start an actual relationship?'" he says. 

The answer was yes. 

Sarah says the pair hadn't planned for the lockdown. 

When she said goodbye to Tom a few days before it was announced, she assumed she 
would see him again at the weekend. 

Colleagues and fellow research technicians at the University of Leicester had asked her 
how the pandemic might change things. 

"They asked 'what will happen if we do go into lockdown?'. I was like, 'I have no idea'." 

"We didn't know what was happening, so we didn't think about it," she shrugs. "It 
wasn't that panic of 'we're not going to see each other'. I think we knew we could 
adapt." 

"It's been so strange to say to friends that I've got a boyfriend now," she adds. "They're 
like: 'What? But you're in your house on your own - how does that work?'" 

Every Sunday became date night. 

Tom, a physiotherapist who has spent much of the pandemic working on a coronavirus 
hospital ward, says having to date on video calls has brought them closer together, 
quicker. 



"I think because you're on Zoom, you literally have just got each other to entertain 
each other. You can't sit there and watch a film and have a hug. You're just talking to 
each other," he says. 

"I think if you can do that for eight weeks in a row, it makes you stronger." 

It's still not the same as meeting up in person, he says. "But I think we made the best 
out of a bad situation." 

"We got out of our pyjamas and actually put some nice clothes on," he laughs. They 
cooked the same meal - roast lamb one week, slow-cooked chilli the next - and "just 
sat down with wine and a candle like we were on a date". 

Frustrated by their failed efforts to break free from a pandemic-themed escape room 
on a pre-lockdown date, they tried out a virtual version for Tom's birthday in April. 

They even had an online Monopoly double date with Tom's housemate and his 
girlfriend. 

"I tried to make charades happen but it was a one-way game, really," he says. Every 
Friday, Sarah now takes part in a virtual quiz with Tom's family - even though she 
hasn't met them yet. Sarah is teammates with Tom and they talk on the phone. 

But while she catches snippets of the group conversation, she hasn't been formally 
introduced on the Zoom chat yet. 

"I'm not doing that on Zoom," Tom laughs. "My parents both tried as hard as they 
could to shout to Sarah and try to embarrass me but I don't think Sarah could hear 
them properly." 

Sarah has even taken part in family scavenger hunts. 

She thinks these snippets of communication will ease the pressure when she does 
finally meet his family in person. 
Vocabulary: 

Date: cita romántica. 

Lockdown: cierre de emergencia (en este caso cierre de ciudades debido a la emergencia 

sanitaria por el coronavirus). 

Make a decision: tomar una decisión. 

Relationship: relación (en este caso sentimental). 

Fizzle out: apagarse, fallar, quedar en nada. 

Take the plunge: jugársela, tomar la iniciativa. 

Loughborough and Leicester: ciudades en Inglaterra. 



In the early stages of: en el inicio de. 

Matched with: emparejarse con. 

Crazy golf: Mini golf (un deporte). 

Prompting a raised eyebrow: hacer que alguien levante las cejas (causar sorpresa en alguien).  

Retort: contestar, replicar. 

Before: antes. 

After: después. 

Dressed up: vestido de forma elegante. 

Candle: vela. 

Flickered: titilar, parpadear (pero en pasado, por lo tanto “titilaba” o “parpadeaba”). 

Asking: pidiendo o preguntando. 

Girlfriend: novia. 

Zoom: Zoom (aplicación de reuniones en línea). 

Start: comenzar. 

Actual: real. 

Fellow research technicians: compañeros técnicos en investigación. 

Shrugs: encogerse de hombros. 

Boyfriend: novio. 

Work: funcionar (puede significar “trabajar” también, depende del contexto). 

Hospital ward: sala o unidad de un hospital. 

Quicker: más rápido. 

In a row: seguidos. 

Stronger: más fuerte. 

Same: mismo. 

Roast lamb: cordero asado. 

Break free: escaparse, librarse de algo. 

Tried out: probó (probar en pasado). 



Housemate: compañero de casa. 

Charades: juego de mímicas. 

Teammates: compañeros de equipo. 

Catches: entiende (catch puede significar atrapar, capturar, o entender). 

Snippets: fragmentos, pedazos. 

Formally introduced: presentar formalmente. 

Yet: aún. 

Scavenger Hunts: juego de la búsqueda del tesoro. 

Pressure: presión. 

I.-Answer in English the following questions: 

1.- What unexpected event happened soon after Tom and Sarah started dating? 

 2.- What do you understand by “lockdown”? 

3.- How many dates did Tom and Sarah go on together before lockdown was announced? 

4.- When was lockdown announced? 

5.- How did Tom ask Sarah to be his girlfriend? 

6.- Which day of the week became date time? 

7.- Did they wear pyjamas when they had their online dates? 

8.- What activities does Sarah participate in together with Tom’s family? 

9.- Does Sarah think that she will be stressed when finally meeting her boyfriend’s family in 

person? 

10.- Have you ever met someone online? Do you think it’s a good idea? Explain. 

II.- Escriba en español su opinión personal sobre el tema en una plana de su cuaderno 

o una hoja tamaño carta. 

QUE TENGAN UNOS BELLOS DÍAS. CARIÑOS. CUÍDENSE. 

LA EDUCACIÓN ES UNA TREMENDA ARMA PARA SALIR DE LA 

POBREZA. 

CON CARIÑO DE SUS PROFESORAS DE INGLÉS. 

 


